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### LICENSE APPROVAL PROVISIONS

**Statement by the Director of Business License**

All licenses, permits or findings of suitability are conditioned upon compliance with all provisions of Zoning, Building, Fire or other Codes, State Gaming Statutes and regulations as applicable, Health Department regulations and the payment of Business License fees and investigation fees, as required by Ordinance or Regulation, unless specifically waived in code.

**Licenses approved by the Director may not be activated until a final inspection and sign-off are received from an Agent of the Department of Business License.**

**Any Liquor License not placed into operation within sixty (60) days of Director approval is automatically revoked.**

---

**NOTE:** All items on this agenda are for action by the Director of Business License pursuant to the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board’s policy adopted, unless otherwise noted. The category headings are for administrative purposes only and do not limit the authority of the Director.

**CONSENT SECTIONS:** All matters in these sections are considered by the Director to be routine and may be acted upon in one motion. However, any item may be individually discussed and/or acted upon if the Director so requests.

**COMMENTS BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC:** If you wish to speak on a Liquor and Gaming matter you are advised to attend the regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of County Commissioners, where the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board is held in joint session. The agendas and meeting dates can be found at [www.accessclarkcounty.com](http://www.accessclarkcounty.com) under the Public Record link. Please be advised that no action or deliberation may be taken on any matter not listed on the Board’s posted agenda. Meetings are normally held on the first and third Tuesday of each month, in the Clark County Government Center Commission Chambers beginning at 9:15 AM.

In order to maintain a complete and accurate record of all proceedings, any photograph, map, chart or any other document used in any presentation to the Director should be submitted to the Department.
CONSENT AGENDA

ITEMS #1 – #59 are referrals of applications for continued investigation by LVMPD, Nevada State Gaming Control Board, or Business License staff. They are hereby approved as reflected in the agenda.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS PENDING STATE GAMING INVESTIGATION – LVMPD DEFERRED/COMPLETED

2001150.GAM. NEVADA GAMING PARTNERS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db at CITY STOP I, 5095 South Decatur Blvd, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jon M Athey, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. (Applicant has previously appeared). Commission District: G


2001130.GAM.103 GOLDEN ROUTE OPERATIONS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) db at INDIAN SPRINGS GENERAL STORE, 320 N US HWY, Indian Springs, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: A

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS HELD PER THE APPLICANT’S REQUEST – LVMPD COMPLETED

2000421.GAM. MICHAEL WICHINSKY dba GAME MASTERS db at 8 ½ ULTRA LOUNGE, 4633 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Tavern until the July 2008 meeting. Commission District: E
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS HELD PER THE APPLICANT’S REQUEST – LVMPD COMPLETED

2000547.GAM  WESTRONICS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba SUEDE, 4640 Paradise Road, Suite #4, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval to HOLD the application for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Supper Club until the July 2008 meeting. Commission District: E

2001089.GAM.103 AUREUS SUMUS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba REGENCY LOUNGE, 3835 West Martin Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118. Danny C Gibson and Dianna R Gibson seeks to HOLD the application for a Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as officers, director, trustees and key employees for gaming. Commission District: A Hold until September 2008 meeting.


2000975.LIQ  AYALA’S INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL, McCarran Airport A-B Terminal, 5757 Wayne Newton Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Dan Ayala, Ayala Family Trust seek approval to hold the application for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director, Trustees for liquor indefinitely due to construction delays. (Formerly known as 360 GOURMET BURRITO) Commission District: G Hold until September 2008 meeting.

2001351.LIQ  BAR LOUIE LAS VEGAS, INC., (An Illinois Corporation) dba BAR LOUIE LAS VEGAS, 6605 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Roger Greenfield seeks approval to HOLD the application for Tavern, Service Bar Liquor Licenses, outside service of alcohol in conjunction with a commercial center and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, director and key employee for liquor until the July 2008 meeting due to construction delays. Commission District: A
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS HELD PER THE APPLICANT’S REQUEST – LVMPD
COMPLETED

2001608.LIQ    BRIAD RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC (A New Jersey Limited 10
Liability Company) dba TGI FRIDAY’S db at Sam’s Town Hotel/Gambling Hall,
5111 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Bradford Lewitt Honigfeld seeks
approval for a Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor License at a resort hotel and
determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor.
Commission District: G  Hold until August 2008 meeting.

2001609.LIQ    BRIAD RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC (A New Jersey Limited 11
Liability Company) dba TGI FRIDAY’S db at Gold Coast Hotel & Casino, 4000 West
Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Bradford Lewitt Honigfeld seeks approval for a
Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor License at a resort hotel and determination of
suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: F
Hold until July 2008 meeting.

2001639.LIQ.104 / 2001135.GAM.103    GOLDEN DOLLAR INC. (A Nevada 12
Corporation) dba ROUNDEERS #2, 8030 Blue Diamond Road, Las Vegas, Nevada
89113. Walter Emery, Sherolyn Jo Emery, Bradley Emery, Edgar Orr, Shawn Orluske
and Paul Orluske seek approval to HOLD application for a Tavern, Service Bar and
Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers,
director, trustees and key employees for liquor and gaming. Commission District: A
Hold until September 2008 meeting.

CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001655.LIQ / 2001154.GAM.103    MAKEITRIGHT, LLC (A Nevada Limited 13
Liability Company) dba FOUR ACES BAR & GRILL, 5866 Boulder Highway, Las
Vegas, Nevada. Darrell Hilt, as a new licensee, seeks approval for a Tavern and
Service Bar Liquor License, Class A Slot Machine License and determination of
suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission
District: G

2001658.LIQ.103    SAMMY’S WOODFIRED PIZZA (A Nevada Corporation) dba 14
SAMMY’S WOODFIRED PIZZA, 7345 Arroyo Crossing Parkway, Las Vegas,
Nevada. Sami Ladeki seeks approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor
License, Outside Service of Alcohol and determination of suitability as officer, director
and key employee for liquor. Commission District: A

Page 7 of 39
## CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>License Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Responding Commission District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001646.LIQ.103</td>
<td></td>
<td>AVELLANEDA INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba EL PATRON MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 2979 South Maryland Parkway, Suite 1, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Oscar Avellaneda seeks approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001666.LIQ.108</td>
<td></td>
<td>7-ELEVEN OF NEVADA, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #34040X, 7351 South Buffalo Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89113. Applicant seeks approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as officers and director. Commission District: A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001654.LIQ.101 / 2001153.GAM.101</td>
<td></td>
<td>PARIS LAS VEGAS OPERATING COMPANY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PARIS LAS VEGAS, 3655 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant seeks approval for thirteen (13) Main Bar, seventeen (17) Service Bar, thirty (30) Portable Bar, Individual Access, Liquor Caterer, one (1) Package Liquor, and one (1) Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Product Liquor License, Outside Service of Alcohol, Unrestricted Live Games, Class C Slot Machine, Race Book and Sports Book Licenses in conjunction with a resort hotel and determination of suitability as member, manager, officers, and key employees for liquor and gaming. Commission District: G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001543.LIQ.143</td>
<td></td>
<td>AN-TUH, INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba MR. TOFU, 3889 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102. Young Ho Choi seeks approval for a Temporary Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001143.GAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNITED COIN MACHINE CO db at 365 CONVENTION CENTER DRIVE, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert Woodson seeks approval for a Non-conforming Class C Gaming License for one day, May 28, 2008, to allow the Non-conforming Class C Gaming License to be activated to satisfy the &quot;grandfathered&quot; status at the location, which expires on June 20, 2008. Pursuant to Current Planning who approved this one-day gaming event excluding set-up and tear down of tent is subject to conditions of WS08-327. The location was formerly known as the Beach. Commission District E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

2001644.LIQ.103 MIMI’S CAFÉ (A Nevada Corporation) dba MIMI’S CAFÉ, 7315 Arroyo Crossing Parkway, Las Vegas, Nevada 89113. Timothy Pulido, Ira Fils and Roger Tefft seek approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a Supper Club. Commission District: A

2001663.LIQ.142 P & S INTERNATIONAL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PING PONG THAI RESTAURANT, 2955 East Sunset Road, Suite 109, Las Vegas, Nevada 89120. Pramot Muang-Ngoen and Saowaros Swasdikiat seek approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as member, managers and key employees for liquor. Commission District: A

2001662.LIQ.103 SAVY DELIGHTS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SAVY DELIGHTS, 9540 West Flamingo Road, Suite 150, Las Vegas, Nevada 89147. Susan Canda seeks approval for Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor Licenses and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: F

2001165.GAM.103 REBEL SLOTS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) db at REBEL #98, 2920 South Nellis Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: E

2001657.LIQ 7-ELEVEN OF NEVADA, INC. (A Delaware Corporation) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #21037K, 531 East Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104. Martin R. Kennedy and Kimberly A. Reilley seek approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as shareholders, director, officers and key employees for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Jancastle, Inc. dba 7-Eleven Store #21037E) Commission District: E

2001661.LIQ.108 7-ELEVEN OF NEVADA, INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #34080X, 2877 East Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104. Applicant seeks approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as officers and director. Commission District: E

2001676.LIQ.108 ASSANDAS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #33993, 8150 Blue Diamond Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kumar Manohar Assandas seeks approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, and key employee for liquor. Commission District: A
## CONSENT AGENDA
### APPLICATIONS FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Name and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001665.LIQ.142</td>
<td>PING, PANG, PONG, LLC. (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba NOODLE EXCHANGE, 4000 West Flaming Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89103. Kevin Wu seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as a shareholder, officer, director, and key employee for liquor. Commission District: F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001659.LIQ</td>
<td>LAPC OASIS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba ALEXIS PARK RESORT HOTEL, 375 East Harmon Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Patrick David Sampson seeks approval for a Main Bar, Service Bar and six (6) Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a two hundred fifty-room hotel located in a H-1 district and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001673.LIQ.109</td>
<td>FRESH &amp; EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH &amp; EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 6685 East Lake Mead Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Timothy J. Mason, Mary L. Kasper and Remco E. Waller seek approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as shareholders, directors, and officers. Commission District: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001672.LIQ.109</td>
<td>FRESH &amp; EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET (A Delaware Corporation) dba FRESH &amp; EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 5755 East Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Timothy J. Mason, Mary L. Kasper and Remco E. Waller seek approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability as shareholders, directors, and officers. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001677.LIQ.142</td>
<td>HYUK CHUL PARK (A Sole Proprietor) dba MA DANG, 953 East Sahara Avenue, Suite E-28, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104. Hyuk Chul Park seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as owner and key employees for liquor. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001671.LIQ.109</td>
<td>Fresh &amp; Easy Neighborhood Market (A Delaware Corporation) dba Fresh &amp; Easy Neighborhood Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001669.LIQ.109</td>
<td>Fresh &amp; Easy Neighborhood Market (A Delaware Corporation) dba Fresh &amp; Easy Neighborhood Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001668.LIQ.109</td>
<td>Fresh &amp; Easy Neighborhood Market (A Delaware Corporation) dba Fresh &amp; Easy Neighborhood Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001606.LIQ.108 / 2001166.GAM.103</td>
<td>TRP Enterprises, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Quick-Hit Convenience Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001674.LIQ.107 / 2001167.GAM.103</td>
<td>Vergiels Enterprises, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba The Liquor Outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001675.LIQ.118</td>
<td>Fumiko Yankovsky &amp; Gregory Yankovsky (Sole Proprietors) dba Izakaya – Mikos Sushi &amp; Japanese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR SUITABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS
FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

DAVID C. HOENEMEYER seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming.
2002581.KEY PARIS LAS VEGAS OPERATING COMPANY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PARIS LAS VEGAS, 3655 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District G

JOHN M. MARQUEZ JR. seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
2001165.LIQ 2002552.KEY CIRCLE K STORES INC. (A Texas Corporation) dba CIRCLE K STORE #3362, 4495 South Buffalo Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: F

KUMAR MANOHAR ASSANDAS, a franchisee, seeks approval to share in gaming revenue with United Coin Machine Company, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator.
2001155.GAM.103 / 2002619.KEY UNITED COIN MACHINE CO (A Nevada Corporation) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE #33993, 8150 Blue Diamond Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: A

STEPHEN D BUDD seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
2001644.LIQ SWH CORPORATION (A California Corporation Qualified in Nevada as Mimi’s Café) dba MIMI’S CAFÉ, 7315 Arroyo Crossing Parkway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: A

CHERYL VEREEN seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
1003178.LIQ.124 / 2002619.KEY HOUSE OF BLUES LAS VEGAS RESTAURANT CORP (A Delaware Corporation) dba HOUSE OF BLUES LAS VEGAS db at MANDALAY BAY RESORT CASINO, 3950 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada 89119. Commission District: G.

VINCENT PAGLIA seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
1000914.LIQ.110 / 2002626.KEY LOUIS N. SIMKINS (A Sole Proprietor) dba YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT, 3791 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite B, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

MICHELE PAGLIA seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
1000914.LIQ.110 / 2002627 LOUIS N. SIMKINS (A Sole Proprietor) dba YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT, 3791 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite B, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR SUITABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS
FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Business Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANNALIZA MCKINNEY</td>
<td>E-BRANDS RESTAURANTS, LLC (A Florida Corporation) dba CANONITA EXPRESS, 3377 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOURTNY SHELDON</td>
<td>RUM RUNNER DESERT INN, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba RUM RUNNER D.I., 3050 E. Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES HABER</td>
<td>MIRAGE RESORTS INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE MIRAGE CASINO HOTEL, 3440 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURENT TOURONDEL</td>
<td>MIRAGE RESORTS INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE MIRAGE CASINO HOTEL, 3440 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEITH TREYBALL</td>
<td>MIRAGE RESORTS INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE MIRAGE CASINO HOTEL, 3440 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMESHBHAI PATEL</td>
<td>JALARAM ENTERPRISE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MINIT MARKET, 2622 State Street, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR SUITABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS
FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

FIorenzo Trunzo seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.  
2001475.LIQ  
Sangiovese LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba DAL Toro db at Venetian Resort Hotel Casino/Palazzo Resort Hotel Casino, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

Shimon Malakha seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor and gaming.  
2001465.LIQ.108 / 2001044.GAM.103 / 2002635.KEY  

Jason A. Goudie seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer for liquor and gaming.  
2001275.LIQ.101 / 2000930.GAM.101 / 2002572.KEY  
Edgewater Gaming, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Edgewater Hotel and Casino, 2020 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Commission District: A

2001266.LIQ.101 / 2000928.GAM.101 / 2002571.KEY  
Colorado Belle Gaming, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Colorado Belle Hotel and Casino, 2100 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Commission District: A

Robert Leck seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.  
2001388.LIQ.101 / 2002636.KEY  
SBEHg Las Vegas I, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Sahara Hotel & Casino, 2535 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

Mark Almeida seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.  
2001196.LIQ.103 / 2002637.KEY  

Michael S. Stein seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.  
2001306.LIQ / 2002557.KEY  
Club NY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba Asia Nightlife Dining db at Miracle Mile Shops @ Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino, 3663 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Suite #570, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G
CONSENT AGENDA
APPLICATIONS FOR SUITABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS
FOR REFERRAL TO LVMPD

DANIEL J. D'ARRIGO seeks approval for determination of suitability as an officer for the parent company, MGM Mirage (A Nevada Publicly-traded Corporation).

1003760.LIQ.101 / 1003760.GAM.101 / 2002602.KEY
BELLAGIO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba BELLAGIO, 3600 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1038265.LIQ.101 / 1047879.GAM.101 / 2002603.KEY
CIRCUS CIRCUS CASINOS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba CIRCUS CIRCUS HOTEL & CASINO, 2880 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

1000412.LIQ.101 / 1000412.GAM.101 / 2002607.KEY
NEW CASTLE CORP (A Nevada Corporation) dba EXCALIBUR HOTEL & CASINO, 3850 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1050994.LIQ.101 / 1050994.GAM.101 / 2002614.KEY
JEAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY (A Nevada General Partnership) dba GOLD STRIKE HOTEL & GAMBLING HALL, PO Box 19278, 1 Main Street, Jean, Nevada. Commission District: F

1000816.LIQ.108 / 1000816.GAM.103 / 2002616.KEY
GOLD STRIKE FUEL COMPANY (A Nevada General Partnership) dba GOLDSTRIKE AUTO & TRUCK PLAZA, 1 Main Street, Jean, Nevada. Commission District: F

1001400.LIQ.101 / 1001400.GAM.101 / 2002609.KEY
RAMPARTS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba LUXOR HOTEL AND CASINO, 3900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1003406.LIQ.101 / 1003406.GAM.101 / 2002604.KEY
MANDALAY CORP. (A Nevada Corporation) dba MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO, 3950 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1003821.LIQ.101 / 1003821.GAM.101 / 2002605.KEY
MGM GRAND HOTEL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MGM GRAND HOTEL/CASINO, 3799 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1000195.LIQ.101 / 1000195.GAM.101 / 2002606.KEY

1002194.LIQ.101 / 1002194.GAM.101 / 2002613.KEY
VICTORIA PARTNERS (A Nevada Joint Venture Partnership) dba MONTE CARLO RESORT & CASINO, 3770 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1000817.LIQ.108 / 1000817.GAM.103 / 2002615.KEY
JEAN FUEL COMPANY WEST (A Nevada General Partnership) dba NEVADA LANDING SHELL, PO Box 19278, 2 Goodsprings Road, Jean, Nevada. Commission District: G

1002189.LIQ.101 / 1002189.GAM.101 / 2002608.KEY
NEW YORK NEW YORK HOTEL & CASINO, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba NEW YORK NEW YORK HOTEL & CASINO, 3790 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G

1060061.LIQ.136 / 1060061.GAM.101 / 2002611.KEY

2001034.LIQ.140 / 2002610.KEY

1001383.LIQ.101 / 1001383.GAM.101 / 2002612.KEY
TREASURE ISLAND CORP (A Nevada Corporation) dba TREASURE ISLAND AT THE MIRAGE, 3300 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

END OF CONSENT SECTION
ACTION AGENDA

Take items #60 thru #76 in a single motion. These items represent routine administrative action items with no noted areas of concern. All code requirements have been met. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted in each subheading.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

2000942.GAM.103  THE PRIMADONNA COMPANY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PRIMM CENTER AT THE PRIMM VALLEY RESORT, 31900 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Jean, Nevada. Applicant seeks re-approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: F

2001245.LIQ.101 / 2000913.GAM.101  THE PRIMADONNA COMPANY, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PRIMM VALLEY RESORT & CASINO, 31900 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Jean, Nevada. Applicant seeks re-approval for a Liquor License for three (3) Main Bars, three (3) Service Bars, six (6) Portable Bars, one (1) Retail Beer and Wine, one (1) Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products, two (2) Package Liquor Licenses, a Liquor Caterer and Outside Service of Alcohol and a Class C Slot Machine License, Unrestricted Live Games, Race and Sports Book, Bingo and Keno Licenses in conjunction with a resort hotel. Commission District: F

2001298.LIQ.101 / 2000945.GAM.101  THE PRIMADONNA COMPANY LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WHISKEY PETE'S HOTEL & CASINO, 100 West Primm Boulevard, Jean, Nevada. Applicant seeks re-approval for a Liquor License for three (3) Main Bars, three (3) Service Bars, one Portable Bar, one Retail Beer & Wine, one Package Liquor, Outside Service of Alcohol and a Class C Slot Machine License, Unrestricted Live Games, Race and Sports Book Licenses in conjunction with a resort hotel. Commission District: F

2000240.INV  BUSINESS PROPERTIES GROUP, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) 4810 West Sunset Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ross W Burnett and Christian D Haase seek approval to withdraw the application for a Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for a Tavern Liquor License and a Class A Slot Machine License. Commission District: F
1000195.LIQ.101 / 2002596.KEY / 2002597.KEY / 2002598.KEY MIRAGE RESORTS INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE MIRAGE CASINO HOTEL, 3440 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. BLT Management, LLC, James Haber, Laurent Tourondel, and Keith Treyball seek approval for determination of suitability to share in liquor revenue in a resort hotel. Commission District: G.

2000207.INV BUSINESS PROPERTIES GROUP, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) Generally located at the Northwest Corner of South Durango Drive and West Russell Road, Assessor’s Parcel Number 163-29-801-018, 5685 South Durango Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ross W Burnett and Christian D Haase seek approval to withdraw the application for a Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: F

20001071.LIQ LAPC OASIS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba ALEXIS PARK RESORT/THE OLYMPIA ROOM db at ALEXIS PARK RESORT HOTEL, 375 East Harmon Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. John Chi Chung Wu seeks approval to withdraw the application for a Main Bar, Service Bar, Liquor Caterer and six (6) Portable Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a two hundred fifty-room hotel located in a H-1 district, Outside Service of Alcohol and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key.

2001664.LIQ.129 ARAMARK SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) db at PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT AND CASINO, 3667 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Staff seeks to notify the Director of an amended liquor license category from a Liquor – Sport & Convention Facility – 10,000 + Seating with ten (10) Portable Bars to the category of Liquor – Operating Within a Resort/No Restaurant with ten (10) Portable Bars in conjunction with a Live Entertainment Venue. (Establishment formerly known as Aramark Sports and Entertainment Services, Inc (A Delaware Corporation) Commission District: G

ARAMARK SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) db at PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT AND CASINO, 3667 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Staff seeks to notify the Director of a **second liquor license location**, Liquor – Operating Within a Resort/No Restaurant with two (2) Main Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a Theatre-Non Adult operating at a resort hotel. Commission District: G

VIN VEGAS BAR LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba DOUBLE HELIX WINE BOUTIQUE db at VENETIAN RESORT HOTEL CASINO/PALAZZO RESORT HOTEL CASINO at SHOPPES AT THE PALAZZO, 3327 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Raymond J Nisi, Menelaos E Metalios & Jonathan D Stern seek to notify the Director of a **change of business address**. (Establishment formerly at 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South). Commission District: E

VIN VEGAS BAR LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba DOUBLE HELIX WINE BAR db at VENETIAN RESORT HOTEL CASINO/PALAZZO RESORT HOTEL CASINO at SHOPPES AT THE PALAZZO, 3327 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Raymond J Nisi, Menelaos E Metalios & Jonathan D Stern seek to notify the Director of a **change of business address**. (Establishment formerly at 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South). Commission District: E

LIBERTY’S DRIVE-THRU, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ROCCO CAPOZZOLI’S, 3333 South Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kim-Jaimie, Margaret Cook and Frank Serrano seek an additional 60-day closure for a Supper Club liquor License and Class A Slot Machine effective June 24, 2008 to August 26, 2008 meeting. (Establishment unable to open within 60 days.) (Location closed effective September 19, 2007 due to fire.) Commission District: E (Previously: 9/27/05 Approved for a hold to October 2005; 10-25-05 Approved; 10-23-07 approved for temporary 60-day closure due to a fire; Approved; 12-20-07 approved for temporary 60-day closure due to fire.)

RED RELISH, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba RED RELISH, 6175 Sage Brush Street, Las Vegas, Nevada. Matthew Hart, Kim Hart and Collin Hart seek to **withdraw** application for Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for a Package Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store. Commission District: G
2001656.LIQ.109  RED RELISH, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba RED RELISH, 6175 Sage Brush Street, Las Vegas, Nevada. Matthew Hart, Kim Hart and Collin Hart seek to withdraw application for Package Liquor License in conjunction with a grocery store and determination of suitability for officers and key employees. Commission District: G

ERNEST EDWARD MENCHACA seeks approval to withdraw his application for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.

2001370.LIQ / 2002278.KEY  CJ'S BBQ NO. 1, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CJ'S TEXAS BARBEQUE, 7865 West Sahara Avenue, Suite #104 & 105, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: C

RACHAEL KINKADE seeks approval to withdraw the application as key employee for liquor.

2001165.LIQ / 2002357.KEY  CIRCLE K STORES INC. (A Texas Corporation) dba CIRCLE K STORE #3362, 4495 South Buffalo Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89147. Commission District: F
ACTION AGENDA

Take item # 77 in a single motion. Approve one-day temporary license for May 28, 2008.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA

APPROVAL OF TEMPORARY LICENSE

2001143.GAM   UNITED COIN MACHINE CO db at 365 CONVENTION CENTER DRIVE, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert Woodson seeks approval for a Temporary Non-conforming Class C Gaming License for one day, May 28, 2008, to allow the Non-conforming Class C Gaming License to be activated to satisfy the "grandfathered" status at the location, which expires on June 20, 2008. Pursuant to Current Planning who approved this one-day gaming event excluding set-up and tear down of tent is subject to conditions of WS08-327. The location was formerly known as the Beach. Commission District E
ACTION AGENDA

Take items # 78 thru # 103 in a single motion. These items represent temporary licenses that meet all code requirements. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted in each subheading for the period of June 24, 2008 to September 30, 2008.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF TEMPORARY LICENSE

2001646.LIQ.103 AVELLANEDA INC., (A Nevada Corporation) dba EL PATRON MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 2979 South Maryland Parkway, Suite 1, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Oscar Avellaneda seeks approval for a Temporary Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: E


2001644.LIQ.103 MIMI’S CAFÉ (A Nevada Corporation) dba MIMI’S CAFÉ, 7315 Arroyo Crossing Parkway, Las Vegas, Nevada 89113. Timothy Pulido, Ira Fils and Roger Tefft seek approval for a Temporary Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a Supper Club. Commission District: A

2001543.LIQ.143 AN-TUH, INCORPORATED (A Nevada Corporation) dba MR. TOFU, 3889 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102. Young Ho Choi seeks approval for a Temporary Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: F

2000974.LIQ.104 / 2000749.GAM.103 POST-OP TAVERN, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba O’ACES BAR & GRILL, 9050 West Post Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148. Paul Kellogg III and Bert Woywod seek approval for Temporary determination of suitability to share in liquor and gaming revenue. Commission District: F
ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF TEMPORARY LICENSE


ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF 90 DAY EXTENSION TEMPORARY LICENSE

2001088.GAM.101 HRHH GAMING, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO, 4455 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Hard Rock Holdings, LLC (PTC) and Richard Szymanski seek approval for Temporary Unrestricted Live Games, Class C Slot Machine, Race Book and Sports Book Licenses in conjunction with a resort hotel. Commission District: E

ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF 90 DAY EXTENSION TEMPORARY LICENSE

2001527.LIQ.110 THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba GIFT SHOP, 2100 Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Michael C. Wilkins, Thomas J. Kaplan, and Jacob A. Organek seek approval for a Temporary Package Liquor and Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a gift store. Commission District: A

2001524.LIQ.110 THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba DOCKSIDE MARKET, 2100 Casino Drive, Laughlin, Nevada. Michael C. Wilkins, Thomas J. Kaplan, and Jacob A. Organek seek approval for a Temporary Package Liquor and Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a gift store. Commission District: A


2001452.LIQ RUB BBQ RESTAURANT #2, LLC (A New York Limited Liability Company) dba RUB BBQ db at Rio Suite Hotel & Casino, 3700 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Andrew D Fischel seeks approval for Temporary Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor License at a resort hotel. Commission District: F


2001453.LIQ.142 HAI ROOM RESTAURANT, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba THAI ROOM RESTAURANT, 3355 East Tropicana Avenue, suite 4, Las Vegas, Nevada 89121. Willie Wattanawongkiri seeks approval for a Temporary Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant. Commission District: G
ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF 90 DAY EXTENSION TEMPORARY LICENSE

2001560.LIQ.108 SANJEEV MANHAS (Sole Proprietor) dba 7-ELEVEN STORE # 18113 B, 998 Sierra Vista Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Sanjeev Manhas seeks approval for a Temporary Packaged Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: E


2001549.LIQ.142 HARAMOTO FOOD, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba TOGOSHI RAMEN, 855 East Twain Avenue, Suites 107 and 108, Las Vegas, Nevada. Sang C. Won and Kazuko Won seek approval for a Temporary Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: E

2001484.LIQ.143 MARNEE THAI RESTAURANT, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MARNEE THAI RESTAURANT, 5600 West Spring Mountain Road, suite A, Las Vegas, Nevada 89146. Yupa Miles, as new licensee, seeks approval for Temporary Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: F

2001517.LIQ.142 YOSHIDA, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba YOSHIDAYA RESTAURANT, 2501 East Tropicana Avenue, suite 2E Las Vegas, Nevada 8912. Yoshihito Yoshida and Ronald M Darrow seek approval for a Temporary Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as members, manager and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G

2001547.LIQ GUO YUN LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba NORTHERN CHINA RESTAURANT, 4850 West Flamingo Road, Suite #34 & 35, Las Vegas, Nevada. Yun Xia Liu seeks approval for a Temporary Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: F
ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF 90 DAY EXTENSION TEMPORARY LICENSE

2001522.LIQ.103, YARD HOUSE LAS VEGAS, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba YARD HOUSE db at TOWN SQUARE, 6593 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Space B-161, Las Vegas, Nevada 89119. Grafton Steele Platt, Jr., Harald Herrmann and Jeffrey J. Uttz seek approval for Temporary Supper Club, Service Bar Liquor Licenses and Outside Service of Alcohol. Commission District: A
Contingent upon applicant providing a permanent barrier separating bar and restaurant.

ACTION AGENDA
Take items #104 and #105 in a single motion. Approve one month limited license to JULY, 2008.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

2001221.LIQ ARAMARK SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, INC. (A Delaware Corporation) db at PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT AND CASINO, 3667 Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada Elizabeth B. Cartmell, Christopher S. Holland, and Megan C. Timmins seek approval for eight (8) Portable Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a live entertainment venue at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as shareholders, officers and directors. Commission District: G
Note: Based on updated information from the applicant, staff recommends a one-month extension of a one month limited license to allow time for processing temporary liquor licenses for live entertainment venue and Stomp Out Loud Theatre.

2001308.LIQ.142 AROMA GARDEN CAFÉ, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba AROMA GARDEN CAFÉ, 5875 South Rainbow Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Eliahu Elezra seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a category 2 restaurant and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee. Commission District: A
ACTION AGENDA

Take items #106 thru #109 in a single motion. Approve four month limited licenses to October 2008 to allow LVMPD time to complete investigation.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA
APPROVAL OF FOUR MONTH LIMITED LICENSE

2001447.LIQ.124 HT REST VEGAS, LLC dba HAWAIIAN TROPIC ZONE db at PLANET HOLLYWOOD, 3663 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Adam Hock, Dennis Riese, Richard Nidel, James Rosenzweig and Gray Trimarchi seek approval for two (2) Main Bar, three (3) Service Bar Liquor Licenses, outside service of alcohol and determination of suitability as members, managers, shareholders, officer and trustees. Commission District: G

2001431.LIQ.129 LIVING ROOM VEGAS LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba LIVING ROOM db at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino, 3667 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Roman K. Jones, Jaime Rubinson and Justin Levine seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses at a resort hotel to be operated in conjunction with a nightclub and determination of suitability as members, managers, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: G

2001407.LIQ NISHIMOTO TRADING CO LTD (A California Corporation), 3475 West Post Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Kaname Ogino, Iris Ena Miyazato and Norboru Toyama seek approval for an Import/Wholesaler Liquor License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer and key employee for liquor. (Establishment previously approved at 1660 Helm Drive).Commission District: D

ACTIONS AGENDA

Take items # 110 thru # 139 in a single motion. These items represent straight application approvals with no noted areas of concern. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTIONS AGENDA

STRAIGHT APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN

**2001548.LIQ.103** GEISHA CORP, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba LITTLE GEISHA, 6125 South Fort Apache Road, #200, Las Vegas, Nevada. Donghwan Park seeks approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: F

**2001558.LIQ.142** ZABA'S OF GRAND CANYON, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba ZABA'S MEXICAN GRILL, 9809 West Flamingo Road, Suite #E-1 and E-2, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert Terkhorn seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine and Specialty Drink Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: F

**2001537.LIQ.104** AUREUS SUMUS, INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba REGENCY LOUNGE, 3835 West Martin Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118. Danny C Gibson and Dianna R Gibson seek approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as officers, director, trustees and key employees for liquor. Commission District: A

**2001424.LIQ/2001025.GAM** NEVADA RESTAURANT SERVICES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba DOTTY'S #40, 9185 South Jones Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Richard Craig Estey seeks approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholder, director, officer, and key employee for liquor and gaming. Commission District: F

**2001482.LIQ** LAS VEGAS IRISH, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MCFADDENS LAS VEGAS db at RIO SUITE HOTEL & CASINO, 3700 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. John L. Sullivan seeks approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as member and manager. Commission District: F
## ACTION AGENDA

### STRAIGHT APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Owners/Proprietors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001430.LIQ</td>
<td>ROYAL GROUP ENTERPRISES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba ROYAL PERSIS MEDITERRANEAN RESTAURANT</td>
<td>2790 East Flamingo Road, Suite A-B, Las Vegas, Nevada. Varoush Avanessian seeks approval for a Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as a shareholder, director, officer, and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Royal Persis, Inc dba Royal Persis Mediterranean Restaurant) Commission District: E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001440.LIQ</td>
<td>SAMBA VEGAS, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba SUSHI SAMBA</td>
<td>db at Palazzo Casino Resort, 3327 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada Danielle Billera and Matthew Johnson seek approval for two (2) Main Bar and two (2) Service Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as manager, member and key employee for liquor. Commission District: E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001487.LIQ.106</td>
<td>GIDEON TOAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba PRESIDENTS CLUB</td>
<td>5757 Wayne Newton Blvd., D-Gates SW Wing, Level 3/VIP Lounge Door, Las Vegas, Nevada. Randall Gideon seeks approval for a Tavern Liquor License, and determination of suitability as officer, director, shareholder, and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001507.LIQ.129</td>
<td>VIN VEGAS BAR LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba DOUBLE HELIX WINE BAR DB AT THE SHOPPES AT THE PALAZZO DB AT VENETIAN RESORT HOTEL CASINO / PALAZZO RESORT HOTEL CASINO</td>
<td>3355 S. Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Raymond J. Nisi, M.D, Operating Managing Member 33.34%, Menelaos E. Metalios, Member/Manager 33.33% and Jonathan D. Stern, Member/Manager 33.33% seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses operating at a resort hotel. Commission District: E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001506.LIQ.107</td>
<td>VIN VEGAS BAR LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba DOUBLE HELIX WINE BOUTIQUE DB AT THE SHOPPES AT THE PALAZZO DB AT VENETIAN RESORT HOTEL CASINO / PALAZZO RESORT HOTEL CASINO</td>
<td>3355 S. Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Raymond J. Nisi, M.D. Operating Managing Member 33.34%, Menelaos E. Metalios, Member/Manager 33.33% and Jonathan D. Stern, Member/Manager 33.33% seek approval for Package Liquor and Wine Tasting Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a Package Liquor Store operating at a resort hotel. Commission District: E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACTION AGENDA
STRAIGHT APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN

2001576.LIQ.124  LV NOODLE CONCEPTS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba MAINLAND, 3327 S. Las Vegas Blvd, Suite 2852, Las Vegas, Nevada. Adam Block and Jonathan Nahmias seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant. Commission District: E

2001281.LIQ SALT AND PEPPER FOOD, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba SIZZLER RESTAURANT, 6520 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada. Junaid Sheikh seeks approval for a Retail Beer and Wine Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: G

2001112.GAM.103 UNITED COIN MACHINE CO (A Nevada Corporation) db at 7-ELEVEN FOOD STORE #34000, 9755 West Russell Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. Commission District: F

2001464.LIQ.106 / 2001043.GAM.103 L.T. BOND INC. (A Nevada Corporation) dba KJ’S BAR & GRILL, 1645 North Lamb Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89115. Loretta Bond and Thomas Bond, as new licensees, seek approval for a Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License, Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as shareholders in joint tenancy, officers, director and key employees for liquor and gaming. Commission District: B

2001601.LIQ.124 VEN-WOO-POL, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba WOO RESTAURANT, 3355 S. Las Vegas Blvd., Suite 2710, Las Vegas, Nevada. Theresa Woo, Peter Woo, Tony Woo, and Jerry Polis seek approval for a Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor License in conjunction with a restaurant and determination of suitability as members, managers, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: E


ACTION AGENDA
STRAIGHT APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN

2001604.LIQ.103 MULTIDIMENSION INTERNATIONAL, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba EMPEROR'S GARDEN RESTAURANT, 4215 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Frank C. Hu seeks approval for a Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as officer, shareholder, and key employee for liquor. Commission District: F

2001581.LIQ.108 PECOS EXPRESS INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba PECOS EXPRESS, 6115 S. Pecos Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Renu Taneja seeks approval for a Packaged Beer, Wine, and Spirit Based Products Liquor License, Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as officer, director, shareholder, and key employee for liquor and gaming. (Formerly known as Pecos Station) Commission District: G


2001523.LIQ.124 PRIMEWINE, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CARNEVINO db at VENETIAN RESORT HOTEL CASINO/PALAZZO RESORT HOTEL CASINO, 3325 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Space 4, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. Sheldon G. Adelson, Mario F. Batali and Joseph V. Bastianich seek approval for Main Bar and Service Bar Liquor Licenses in conjunction with a restaurant at a resort hotel and determination of suitability as shareholder, officer, members and managers. Commission District: E

2001109.GAM.103 CARDIVAN COMPANY (A Nevada Corporation) db at ALBERTSON’S #6032, 4800 Blue Diamond Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Applicant, a licensed slot operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a grocery store. Commission District: A
STRAIGHT APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN

2001460.LIQ.117  AZANDRA WINE & SPIRITS LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company), 3050 Westwood Drive, Suite B-1, Las Vegas, Nevada. Hanna Salim Sweis and Reema Naim Sweis seek approval for an Import Wholesaler Liquor License and determination of suitability as managers, members, and key employees for liquor. Commission District: E

2001059.GAM.103  WESTRONICS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) db at SUPER LIQUOR II, 4080 Paradise Road, Suite 4&5, Las Vegas, Nevada. Claudia Wichinsky and Glenn Wichinsky seek approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a liquor store. (Applicant has previously appeared.) Commission District: E

2001519.LIQ.103  TOMMY BAHAMA BEVERAGES, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba TOMMY BAHAMA TROPICAL CAFE db at TOWN SQUARE, 6635 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Space B-125, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89119. J. Hicks Lanier, Thomas C. Chubb, III, Anne M. Shoemaker and Suraj A. Palakshappa seek approval for Supper Club, Service Bar Liquor Licenses and Outside Service of Alcohol. Commission District: A

2001115.GAM.103  UNITED COIN MACHINE CO (A Nevada Corporation) db at 7-ELEVEN STORE # 18113 H, 998 Sierra Vista Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Robert A Woodson, a licensed slot/mobile gaming machine operator, seeks approval for a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a convenience store. (Applicant has previously appeared). Commission District: E


ACTION AGENDA
STRAIGHT APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN

2001625.LIQ TERRIBLE HERBST, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba TERRIBLE’S #152, 4070 Arville Street, Las Vegas, Nevada. Jerry E Herbst, Maryanna A Herbst, Edward J Herbst, Timothy P Herbst, Troy D Herbst and Michael J Roop, seek approval for a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products Liquor License in conjunction with a convenience store and determination of suitability as shareholder, officers and key employees for liquor. (Applicants have previously appeared.) (Establishment formerly known as Terrible’s #152) Commission District: F

ACTION AGENDA
Take items # 140 thru # 161 in a single motion. These items represent straight approvals for suitability of individuals with no noted areas of concern. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA
STRAIGHT SUITABILITY APPROVALS WITH NO NOTED AREAS OF CONCERN


RONALD SMITH, SR. seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. 2000441.LIQ.109 / 2002462.KEY ALBERTSON’S, INC (A Delaware Publicly Traded Corporation) dba ALBERTSON’S #6021, 10140 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: F

CYNTHIA SMITH-TURNER seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. 2001140.LIQ.109/2002525.KEY NEWALBERTSON’S, INC (A Delaware Publicly Traded Corporation) dba ALBERTSON’S #6076, 7350 Rainbow Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: A
DAVID HANSON seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. 143
1003726.LIQ.109/2002527.KEY  ALBERTSON’S, INC (A Delaware Publicly Traded Corporation)
dba ALBERTSON’S #6091, 5881 East Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission
District: A

RANDALL DECARLO seeks approval for determination of suitability as key
employee for liquor. 144
2001634.LIQ.109 / 2002556.KEY  NEW ALBERTSON’S INC. (A Delaware Corporation) dba
ALBERTSON’S #6032, 4800 Blue Diamond Road, Las Vegas, Nevada.  Commission District: A

NUZHAT PERVEEN SHEIKH seeks determination of suitability as a key employee
for liquor. 145
2001281.LIQ.142 / 2002570.KEY  RELIANCE FOOD LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba
SIZZLER RESTAURANT, 6520 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada 89122. Commission District: G

CHARLES PALERMO, JR. seeks approval for determination of suitability as key
employee for liquor and gaming: 146
2001600.LIQ.104 / 2001123.GAM.103 / 2002519.KEY  PARAGON TAVERN, LLC (A Nevada
Limited Liability Company) dba THE CREEK BAR AND GRILL, 9837 W. Tropicana Avenue, Las
Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: F

SUSAN WILSON seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor. 147
2001320.LIQ.109 / 2002380.KEY  FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOODMARKET, INC. (A
DELAWARE CORPORATION) dba FRESH & EASY NEIGHBORHOOD MARKET, 3220 South

KENNA WARNER seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor. 148
2001481.LIQ.103 / 2002342.KEY  BRAVO DEVELOPMENT INC., (A Delaware Corporation) dba
BRIO TUSCAN GRILL, db at TOWN SQUARE, 6653 Las Vegas Boulevard South Space B-115, Las
Vegas, NV. Commission District: A

JASON TERRY seeks approval for determination of suitability and key employee for
liquor. 149
2001576.LIQ.124 / 2002502.KEY  LV NOODLE CONCEPTS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability
Company) dba MAINLAND, 3327 S. Las Vegas Blvd, #2852, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

JIN HO KIM seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor: 150
2001591.LIQ.103/2002513.KEY  KABUKI RESTAURANTS, INC (A California Corporation) dba
KABUKI JAPANESE RESTAURANT, 6605 S. Las Vegas Blvd., Suite B-147, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Commission District: A
RUSSELL BENDEL seeks determination of suitability as an officer and president for liquor.
1002667.LIQ.124 / 2002466.KEY THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY RESTAURANTS, INC.
(A California Corporation) dba CHEESECAKE FACTORY OF LAS VEGAS db at FORUM SHOPS
AT CAESARS, 3500 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E
2001387.LIQ.124 / 2002467.KEY GRAND LUX CAFÉ, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability)
dba GRAND LUX CAFÉ db at PALAZZO db at VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3265 Las Vegas
Boulevard South, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E
1003205.LIQ.124 / 2002466.KEY GRAND LUX CAFÉ, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability)
dba GRAND LUX CAFÉ db at VENETIAN CASINO RESORT, 3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las
Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

DAVID N. PAPPAS seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor.
1000195.LIQ.101 / 2002400.KEY MIRAGE RESORTS, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba THE
MIRAGE CASINO HOTEL 3400 Las Vegas Boulevard South. Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission
District: E

CRAIG GOLDSTEIN seeks approval for determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
2001267.LIQ.145 / 2001268.LIQ.137 / 2002251.KEY SHELL HOSPITALITY, INC (An Illinois
Corporation) dba HAWTHORN SUITES, 5051 Duke Ellington Way, Las Vegas, NV. Commission
District: G

NUZHAT PERVEEN Sheikh seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor.
2001281.LIQ.142 / 2002570.KEY RELIANCE FOOD LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba
SIZZLER RESTAURANT, 6520 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, Nevada 89122. Commission District: G

SYDNEE SHANNE MENDEZ seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor.
2000573.LIQ FAST TRACK MARKET, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba FLAMINGO
STOP, 8615 West Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: F

YADIRA PARRA seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor.
2001541.LIQ.143/2002522.KEY NAYARIT LAS ISLITAS, LLC(A Nevada Limited Liability
Company), 3310 South Sandhill Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: E

GERARDO L. MORENO seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor.
2001253.LIQ.142 / 2002324.KEY DILIA C.VILLATORO(Sole Proprietor) dba
MARIQUERIA PLAYAS, 320North Nellis Boulevard, Suite #5, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission
District: E (SMO) (Referred to LVMPD 01/25/08)

CONSWALO JONES seeks determination of suitability as key employee for liquor:
2000583.LIQ.108/2002474.KEY TERRIBLE HERBST, INC (A Nevada Corporation) dba TERRIBLE’S
#253, 3650 S. Town Center Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: F
ROBERT REGNELL seeks approval for determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor.
2001051.LIQ.110 / 2002463.KEY THE MARSHALL RETAIL GROUP, LLC (A Delaware Limited Liability Company) dba THE GIFT SHOP db at AQUARIUS CASINO RESORT, 1900 South Casino Drive, Laughlin, NV. Commission District: A

JAMES JOHNSON seeks approval for determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor.

MICHAEL BERRY seeks determination of suitability as a key employee for liquor and gaming.
1001978.LIQ.104 / 1002445.GAM.103 / 2001323.KEY LISA/CARRISON LTD (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PUTTER'S BAR & GRILL, 4140 South Durango Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: F
2000814.LIQ.104 / 2000649.GAM.103 / 2001331.KEY LISA/CARRISON LTD (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba PUTTER'S BAR & GRILL - IV, 5025 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Commission District: G
ACTION AGENDA

Take items # 162 thru # 164 in a single motion. These items represent initial preliminary determinations of location suitability, extensions of existing location suitability, and revised site plans with no noted areas of concern. All code requirements have been met. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA

PRELIMINARY DETERMINATION OF LOCATION SUITABILITY

2000303.INV  EMILY CHRISTENSEN (A Sole Proprietor), 4810 W Sunset Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Emily Christensen seeks approval for Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for a Tavern Liquor License and a Class A Slot Machine License set to expire March 31, 2010. (Formerly under Business Properties Group) Commission District: G

2000302.INV  EMILY CHRISTENSEN (A Sole Proprietor), 5685 South Durango Road, Generally located on the Northwest corner of W Russell Road and S Durango Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. Emily Christensen seeks approval for Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for a Convenience Store in conjunction with a Package Beer, Wine and Spirit Based Products and a Class A Slot Machine License set to expire March 31, 2010. Commission District: F

2000243.INV  BERMUDA ST. ROSE PROPERTY EAST, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) APN #191-04-602-015 Generally located at St. Rose Parkway and Bermuda Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. James Wickman, Joseph Wickman, Peter A. Simon and Janet E. Simon seek approval for a first six-month extension of Preliminary Determination of Location Suitability for Tavern Liquor License and Class A Slot Machine License to expire December 2008. Commission District: A
ACTION AGENDA

Take item # 165 in a single motion. Approve one year limited licenses to June 30, 2009 to allow CCBL staff to monitor operations due to area of concern.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

ACTION AGENDA

APPROVAL OF ONE YEAR LIMITED LICENSE

2000898.LIQ.104 / 2000697.GAM.103 UP & UNDER PUB, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba FRANKLIN’S TAVERN, 9821 South Eastern Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada. Michael W. Rood (Transferor) and Tod W. Little (Transferee) seek to notify the Director of a Transfer of Interest for a Service Bar Liquor License and a Class A Slot Machine License in conjunction with a Tavern and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor and gaming. Nevada State Gaming Board approved December 20, 2007. Commission District: A

ACTION AGENDA

RESORT HOTELS ADDITIONS AND / OR DELETIONS

MGM Grand Las Vegas 1003821.GAM.101
Add four (4) table games
Delete five (5) table games

END OF ACTION AGENDA
The Department of Business License maintains the official record of all proceedings of the Director’s License Approval agenda. Any person(s) desiring specific information on any matters appearing on this agenda should contact the Department of Business License.

The County Clerk maintains the official record of all proceedings of the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board and the Board of County Commissioners Meetings. Any person(s) desiring a transcript of any proceedings or matters on the Liquor and Gaming Licensing Board agenda or the Board of County Commissioners agenda must provide their own certified court reporter and contact the Clerk’s office.

END OF THE AGENDA
ACTION AGENDA

Take items #166 thru #168 in a single motion. These items represent temporary licenses that meet all code requirements. Accept staff’s recommendations and approve as noted in each subheading for the period of June 24, 2008 to September 30, 2008.

Jacqueline R. Holloway, Director

2001651.LIQ 4165 Grand LLC, (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba CAFÉ DEIA, 4165 S. Grand Canyon Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. Thomas E. Gallagher seeks approval for a Temporary Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License, Outside Service of Alcohol and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. (Establishment formerly known as Mama DePalma’s Italian Bistro) Commission District: F

2000974.LIQ.104/2000749.GAM.103/2002727.BKY/2002728.BKY POST-OP TAVERN, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba O’ACES BAR & GRILL, 9050 West Post Road Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148. Gary Frey, John Sullivan, Paul Kellogg III, Bert Woywod and Huntridge Shopping Center, LLC seek approval for a Temporary Tavern and Service Bar Liquor License and Class A Slot Machine License and determination of suitability as member and key employees for liquor and gaming. Commission District: F

2001574.LIQ.103 FORBES ENTERTAINMENT LAS VEGAS, LLC (A Nevada Limited Liability Company) dba FORBES KTV RESTAURANT & BAR, LAS VEGAS, 3400 South Jones Boulevard, suite 5-B Las Vegas, Nevada 89146. Dan Q. Cheng seeks approval for a 90-day extension of a Temporary Supper Club and Service Bar Liquor License and determination of suitability as member, manager and key employee for liquor. Commission District: F